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How Members Can Go Beyond Measure in an Unusual Year
At-Large Officer Goal: To increase engagement and reach out to Washington FCCLA membership.
Use the wa-fccla.org website for all student resources
Read and learn

- State Officer Introductions
- Going Beyond Measure Blog
- The Red Report

Grow and innovate

- Washington Networking Group
- High5! Membership Campaign
- Home Safe Home Community Service
- LEAD with National Programs
State President Program of Work

Going Beyond Measure Blog
Designed to give members personal insight of latest happening in Washington FCCLA along with tips on how to run successful meetings, advocacy, fundraising, and Going Beyond Measure

Washington FCCLA Networking Group
A clean, friendly, and inclusive chat open to all Washington FCCLA Members to network with others from across the state. Members follow @wafcclaprez on Instagram and DM with name and chapter to be added.
Workshops
Where to Find a Kingdom of Competitive Events
Where to Find a Kingdom of Competitive Events

Competitive Events

This year I created two workshops to help you learn what's new in competitive events. The first workshop is full of fun videos and activities to help you learn all about how you can go "Beyond Measure" in competitive events this year. In this virtual adventure you can journey through "A Kingdom of Competitive Events" to learn all about STAR Events, Skill Demonstration Events, and LifeSmarts Knowledge Bowl. This workshop is all about a kingdom where "Anyone Can Rule" through competitive events. You can visit the Sorcerer's Lair Fairy Forest, Knight's Corner, Fortune Teller's Tower, Latest News Lagoon, and Activity Alley. There are animated informational videos that are accompanied by a word search, coloring sheet, or bingo activity.

The second workshop is an evaluator training. In this training you will find an informational video and mock evaluation. This workshop will provide all the information you need to be successful and go "Beyond Measure" as a STAR Event evaluator and competitor.

Krislin Johnson
VP of Competitive Events

Competitive Events Workshop
How to Navigate a Kingdom of Competitive Events
Welcome to the Kingdom!

Enjoy and explore this amazing fantasy world of competitive events. Watch videos and complete the accompanying activities to learn more about how you can go Beyond Measure through competitive event opportunities.
Homepage
Sorcerer’s Lair

Print out this STAR Event word search and complete it on your own or with your chapter.
Sorcerer’s Lair

Print out this STAR Event word search and complete it on your own or with your chapter.

Open this document to read about event specifications and descriptions and to view events rubrics.
Fairy Forest and Knight’s Corner
Fortune Teller’s Tower
Activity Alley
Welcome to Activity Alley! Here you can access all the activities from the workshop and the answer keys. To view the answer keys press the button below the corresponding activity.
Where To Find The Evaluator Training
Where To Find The Evaluator Training

**Competition Resources**

- **Skill Demonstration Events**

- **STAR Events**

- **Washington State STAR Event Information**
  
  Last year’s information 2019-2020 STAR Events November Newsletter – Regional STAR Events

  Last year’s information – New Information coming in December 2020 Chapter Adviser – REGISTER MY CHAPTER Directions December 2019

  + LEAD CONSULTANT VOLUNTEER FORM 20

  2020 STAR Event Evaluator Training
Evaluator Training
Program of Work Goals
Parliamentary Law and Finance

1. Monthly Video about Parliamentary Procedure

2. Articles in Washington Weekly about Financial Fitness
#HIGH 5
Membership Campaign

cwallace@wa-fccla.org
#HIGH 5 – Membership Campaign

How can you increase membership
  Show your favorite activity or best membership drive

Invite a friend(s) to a meeting in November
  Post pictures on #high5

Go for the Red
  Encourage members to recruit for individual/chapter prizes

Have your chapter show how you appreciate your members
  Share what you do

Increase membership by 5 members
  For each increment of 5 members ticket into drawing
“Washington FCCLA partnered with Jana’s Campaign to end Domestic Violence and child abuse throughout the state.

-Alyssa Lloyd
Home Safe Home:
The Competitive Countdown
How to Participate?

1. Check social media for monthly challenges
2. Fulfill the challenge requirements
At the State Leadership Conference, can join us on the track, running to earn donations for domestic violence and child abuse crisis centers throughout the state.

Win fun prizes

More information to come
“Give What You Can While Growing As A Person.”

-Alyssa Lloyd
WA FCCLA PRESENTS

LEAD

LEADERSHIP EXPLORATION AND DEVELOPMENT THROUGH NATIONAL PROGRAMS
PURPOSE

NATIONAL

CAREER CONNECTION
FACTS
FINANCIAL FITNESS
STUDENT BODY

COMMUNITY SERVICE
FAMILIES FIRST
POWER OF ONE
STAND UP

PROGRAMS
BENEFITS

1. MEMBERS DEVELOP **SKILLS FOR LIFE**
2. BECOME AN ACTIVE CHAPTER WITH **INVOLVED MEMBERS**
3. CREATE A COMMUNITY, A SECOND **HOME**, FOR MEMBERS IN YOUR CHAPTER
4. GAIN **RECOGNITION**, APPLY AND WIN **AWARDS**
DETERMINE WHO WILL BE INVOLVED
RESEARCH NATIONAL PROGRAMS
BRAINSTORM (AT LEAST) THREE PROJECT IDEAS
PLAN & LEAD

LEADERSHIP EXPLORATION AND DEVELOPMENT THROUGH NATIONAL PROGRAMS
FILL OUT THREE VERIFICATION FORMS (ONE FOR EACH PROJECT)
LEAD Through National Programs

VERIFICATION FORM - SUBMIT ONE FORM PER PROJECT
* Required

YAY! You have completed a project related to one of the National Programs!
DEADLINE: DECEMBER 30TH
RESOURCES

LEAD THROUGH NATIONAL PROGRAMS

CAREER CONNECTION

Career Connection helps members learn more about themselves, the workplace, and careers so that they can put themselves on the pathway to future success.

My Skills - Learn about yourself and practice being productive employees as you link your personal interests, skills, and goals to careers.
My Life - Learn to manage interconnected roles in careers, families, and communities by exploring choices and skills that help balance these roles.
My Career - Gain a better understanding of work and learn how to find and land a job.
My Path - Identify steps you can take to reach career and lifestyle goals.

COMMUNITY SERVICE

The Community Service program guides members to identify local concerns and carry out projects to improve the quality of life in their communities.

Learn - Explore personal values, ethics, and decision-making while evaluating your community needs.
Lead - Learn how to use your leadership skills to serve your community and transfer servant leadership skills to the workplace.
Serve - Be a part of community partnerships and advocacy play in serving the needs of others while developing your own community-based service.

FACTS

Families Acting for Community Traffic Safety (FACTS) gives members the information they need to build an understanding of what it means to drive safely. They work to educate adults and peers about traffic safety and support enforcement of local rules and regulations.

People - Understand and promote your role as a driver or passenger and keep yourself and others safe.
Vehicles - Understand vehicle safety and the role it plays in safety for you and others.
Roads - Understand and promote your role on the road and the safety hazards you may encounter and how to avoid or react to them.
Hello Washington FCCLA! The State Executive Council has been working hard on planning the Fall Regional meetings, Virtual National Leadership activities, and many other things! This month Alyssa Lloyd, Briana Castro, and Calvin Wallace, would like to tell you what they have been up to since their time in office.

Hi there! My name is Madison Fairbanks and I am your Washington FCCLA state secretary! I am super excited to be serving this year! I am from Cofax High School in Region 9! I have been a part of FCCLA since my freshman year; despite my efforts to join in middle school. I not only participate in FCCLA but also cheerleading, FFA, NHS, ASB! I love animals, I have two dogs, one cat and one bunny and I raise and show lambs! In my free time I love to watch shows or movies, right now I am working on Grey’s Anatomy!

Enough about me... Here is what Alyssa Lloyd, the Vice President of Community Service, wants you, the members of Washington FCCLA to know...

As the Vice President of Community Service, I am in charge of promoting community service projects of Washington FCCLA members, encouraging volunteering, running Region 10’s STAR Events, and creating a statewide service project for the 2020-2021 school year!!!

I’ve partnered with Jana’s Campaign, a non-profit organization that educates on dating violence and advocates for victims of domestic violence.
Washington Family, Career and Community Leaders of America (FCCLA) Fall Conference Padlet

**Navigating Padlet**

Some may be familiar, some may not. For those who have never used Padlet, this document was created in order to help members.

**Newsletter Sign-Up**

Want to stay up to date with what is going on in Washington FCCLA? Sign up to have access to our newsletter written by your State Secretary, Madison Fairbanks! If you are not able to access the Excel document, email Madison at mfairbanks@wa-fccla.org.

**Washington Website Scavenger Hunt**

Want to learn more about Washington FCCLA? Head over to the Washington FCCLA website and get to know more about us! Don’t forget to complete this scavenger hunt that your State Vice President of Region 2, Emma Cline, has created about the web.

**Introduction to L.E.A.D. With National Programs**

Have you always wanted to be more involved with National Programs? Join the State Executive Council as they explain each of the National Programs! Don’t miss out on this opportunity to learn more about National Programs and also learn about what your State Vice.

**Community Service Workshop**

Join your State Vice President of Community Service, Alyssa Lloyd, as she talks about her community service project! Attached below is her workshop video and a document which explains more about this year’s community service project and how you can help and contribute to Alyssa’s.
How to Find the Padlet on the Washington FCCLA Website

Step 1: Type in "wa-fccla.org" into the search bar.

Step 2: Place your cursor above the "Conferences" tab and click on "State Leadership Conference"

Step 3: Scroll down until you find the Padlet link located in the "Fall Regional Meetings" section.

Tip: Save the padlet website as a bookmark to make it easier for you to get to!
How to Navigate the Fall Conference Padlet Column

Contains:
1. One Document Showing Members/Advisers How to Navigate Padlet From Their Devices
Promote and Publicize Column

Contains:
1. Madison Fairbanks' (State Secretary) Newsletter Sign-Up
2. Two Fall Conference Meeting Frames
3. Do's and Don'ts of the Dress Code Document
5. One Written Out State Cheers Document + Four State Cheer Videos
6. One Minute Opportunity Video + Worksheet
7. Roll Call Activity Document + Example
Scavenger Hunts Column

Contains:
1. Washington Website Scavenger Hunt Worksheet
2. Washington Website Scavenger Hunt Answer Key
3. National Website Scavenger Hunt Worksheet
4. National Website Scavenger Hunt Answer Key
Red Talks Column

Contains:
1. Introduction to L.E.A.D. With National Programs Video
2. Three Financial Fitness Videos
3. Three Student Body Videos
4. Three Families First Videos
5. Three Stand Up Videos
6. Three FACTS Videos
7. Three Career Connection Videos
8. Three Community Service Videos
9. Three Power of One Videos
Workshops Column

Contains:
1. One Community Service Workshop Video
2. One Community Service Project Write-Up
3. One Domestic Violence Prevention Month Spirit Days Flyer
4. One October Challenge Flyer
5. One L.E.A.D. Through National Programs Video
6. One Link to the Competitive Events Workshop
7. One Link to the STAR Events Evaluator Training
Speakers Column

Contains:
1. One Key Note Speaker Video from Brisa Hernandez
2. One Key Note Speaker Video from Laura D'Asaro
3. One Video from Shark Tank
Programs of Work Column

Contains:
1. One Editable Program of Work Template
2. One Membership Shout-Out Video
3. One Membership Campaign Flyer
CONGRATULATIONS!
Monica Andersen
2020 Spirit of Advising Award Recipient
2020 National FCCLA/LifeSmarts Knowledge Bowl Champions – Selah HS
Rule Your Leadership.... Beyond Measure with FCCLA

FCCLA is going Beyond Measure to get the word out it is the Ultimate Leadership Experience! Learn about everything that is NEW with FCCLA from State Officers who attend the Virtual National Leadership Conference. Get resources to get your chapter up and going! We will have updates.

National STAR Events

Congratulations to all that participated in National STAR Event competition. This year we received 48 gold, 28 silver, and 11 bronze medals! The following are some of the gold medal winners from Bonney Lake—Celebrating via zoom!!
QUESTIONS??
Thank You!